MISSION PARTNER PROFILE
Shirish Suresh Suryawanshi is viewed as a leader with a
passion to be a motivator, facilitator and trainer to bring
many people to fulfil the great commission according to
Mathew 28:18-20 and 2 Timothy 2:2.
He is a senior promotional executive of The Association for
Theological Education by Extension (TAFTEE), North India
and was ordained minister of the Assemblies of God, North
India in 2010.

Shirish Suresh
India

Shirish posseses a M.DIV - Southern Asia Bible College Bangalore ATA Degree, and Mth. Applied Theology from
University of Wales-TAFTEE. He obtained a Masters in
Chemistry from Pune University and Masters in Business
Administration-Marketing from TASMAC-Canada.

His journey with TAFTEE for the past decade has enabled
him to use his skills as a pastor teacher to tap opportunities
in proclaiming Christ in various spheres of the private and public sectors. He has been involved
in pioneering works in new regions and areas of north India where many churches and mission
organisations, schools and universities provide a harvest field for the gospel ministry.
Through AsiaCMS he wants to be wholeheartedly involved in the Asian mission movement to
help raise up a new generation of Asian Christians who can more effectively share Jesus to
bring about life transformation.
The Lord has placed a special burden in his heart regarding missions in north India, and this
need, desire and passion for doing mission was confirmed during his three years of study at
the Southern Asia Bible College in Bangalore.
Shirish believes theological insights are necessary to understand different mission contexts
and to develop a heart towards missions in deeper and more effective ways. God has blessed
him with the gift to plant churches and train pastors in the mission field.
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